SHIFT: SMALL CHANGES. BIG DIFFERENCE. - WEEK 2

JACOB’S DREAM - LEVEL B (ages 7-10)

Jacob’s Dream
Genesis 27:42-46; 28:1-22

Level B Teacher Overview
For Teachers:
Thank you for teaching! We hope this lesson will be enjoyable for you to teach and
memorable for your students.
This Sunday School lesson is designed to
accompany the SHIFT: Small Changes. Big
Difference. program available from General
Church Outreach. Further information for
the week’s story can be found in the adult
workbook.

And Jacob took one of the
stones of that place and put
it at his head, and he lay
down in that place to sleep.
Then he dreamed, and
behold, a ladder was set up
on the earth, and its top
reached to heaven; and there
the angels of God were
ascending and descending
on it. And behold, the Lord
stood above it....
		

This lesson has several activity options. You
may wish to choose 2-3. Reading through
all of the options will help you identify the
activities that are best suited to your group’s
size, gender mix, available supplies, and
the time you have to prepare. You may also
want to mix and match activities from other
age levels.

Activity Options:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Talk About It
Illustration: Jacob’s Ladder
Memory Verse
Act It Out: Angels Going Up and
Down
5. Make: The Lord Is Here with Me
6. Coloring Picture: Jacob’s Ladder

Your feedback and statistical information
will help us continue to provide quality
Sunday School materials. Please take a moment to fill out the brief form on the next
page soon after you finish teaching.

Genesis 28:11-12
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Teacher Feedback
Week 2 - Level B
The General Church Office of Education wants to support you in the important work of
teaching Sunday School and leading youth groups. If you have questions—age ranges,
curriculum, classroom discipline, safety, etc.—please feel free to contact us.
Email: sundayschool@newchurch.org Phone: 267-502-4949 Fax: 267-502-4935
Mail: Office of Education, P.O. Box 743, Bryn Athyn, PA 19009, USA

Your Input Is Vital!
Please take a moment to complete this information and send it back to us by one
of the methods listed in the box above.
Name of Congregation/Group:
Number of Students You Taught Today:
Materials Used Today (check all that apply):
  Talk  About  It
  Illustration:  Jacob’s  Ladder
  Memory  Verse
  Act  It  Out:  Angels  Going  Up  and  Down
  Make:  The  Lord  Is  Here  with  Me
  Coloring  Picture:  Jacob’s  Ladder 
We welcome your comments:

Did you know that the General Church Office of Education offers a Sunday School
E-Newsletter to let you know about available programs and resources? Each edition
features classroom-ready ideas, teaching tips, and suggestions for maximizing your
program’s success. Subscription is free! To be added to our mailing list, send your
email address to sundayschool@newchurch.org.
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Talk About It
Reading: Genesis 28:10-22
Jacob flees for his life after stealing Esau’s blessing. Stopping to sleep, he choose a stone
to use as a pillow and dreams of a ladder reaching from earth to heaven on which angels
ascend and descend. From above, the Lord talks to Jacob. In the morning Jacob sets up
the stone and names the place Bethel (House of God). He vows that if God is with him,
He will be his God.
1. Have you ever walked somewhere alone? (Students’ experiences may vary depending
on where they live. Encourage students to reflect on ways in which walking alone is
different from walking with others.)
2. In today’s story Jacob went on a long journey alone. He was running from his brother
Esau. Esau was angry because Jacob stole the blessing of the firstborn from him.
Jacob was going north towards his uncle’s home in Haran.
3. Jacob’s journey took many days. He walked on paths made of soil packed down by
animals and people. There were no hotels or restaurants. It would have been hard for
Jacob to find food. He had to sleep outside near the road.
4. What did Jacob use as a pillow? (stone)
5. What did he see in his dream? (ladder reaching to heaven) Who was going up and
down on the ladder? (angels) Where did Jacob see the Lord? (above the ladder)
6. What did the Lord promise Jacob? (That He would give him and his family the land
where he was lying and that He would always take care him.)
7. How did Jacob feel when he woke up? (he had a new awareness that the Lord was
with him)
8. What did Jacob do with the stone he used as his pillow? (set it up as a pillar and
poured oil on it)
9. Jacob called the place Bethel. What does this mean? (Beth=house [of] el=God)
10. What did Jacob promise? (if the Lord was with him, he would follow the Lord)
11. Jacob’s dream gave him courage for his long journey. He knew the Lord was watching over him. The Lord is watching over us as we journey through life too.
12. There is a Jacob’s ladder in our own lives. What is it? (the Word)
13. When we read the Word, our thoughts go up to the Lord, and the Lord’s thoughts
come down to us, just as the angels went up and down the ladder in the dream.
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Then Jacob awoke
from his sleep and
said, “Surely the Lord
is in this place, and I
did not know it.”
Genesis 28:16

Then Jacob awoke
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said, “Surely the Lord
is in this place, and I
did not know it.”
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Memory Verse:
Jacob’s Dream

Memory Verse:
Jacob’s Dream

Cut in quarters and give one to each student to take home.
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Act It Out: Angels
Going Up and Down
At a Glance:
Students will make simple angel crowns
and act out the story of Jacob’s dream with
angels ascending and descending between
heaven and earth. One child will play Jacob,
one will play the Lord, and all the others will
be angels. The roles can be rotated and the
play repeated as many times as wished.
Supplies Needed for an Angel Crown for
Each Child (Choose one):
• paper – strips of paper long enough to be
taped or stapled together around a child’s
head and crayons or markers to decorate
the crowns (optional: stickers, glitter,
etc.)
• tinsel – to be taped into a crown
• fabric – strip of felt or other fabric
• ribbon – colorful ribbons long enough to
tie around a child’s head
Supplies for the Play:
• If you have access to a staircase, use it to enact the play. If not, lay out a masking
tape “ladder” on the floor or outdoors. Make the ladder long enough for your group
to all stand on it at one time, in two rows, one going up and one coming down.
• pillow to represent the stone Jacob slept on
• optional: a cloak for Jacob—any shawl or piece of fabric; a special sash or robe for
the “Lord” to wear.
• optional: music to play in the background during the dream
Teacher Preparation:
• Depending on which type of crown you choose and the size of your group, you may
wish to arrange for someone to help you during the crown-making activity.
• If you are using a masking tape ladder, lay it out ahead of time.
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Act It Out: Angels
Going Up and Down cont.
Directions:
1. Explain that the children will be acting out the story of Jacob’s dream. First they will
be making angel crowns to wear.
2. (Note: If you are making paper crowns, the children need to decorate the strips before they are taped into a circle to fit their heads.) Help each child tape, tie or staple
the crown into a circle which fits around the top of his or her head.
3. If using a masking tape ladder, tell the children which end is the top and which is the
bottom. Have them practice all standing on the ladder or staircase and walking up
and down in a circle.
4. Choose one child to be Jacob and another to represent the Lord. Optional: Put on
costumes. Have all the other children put on their angel crowns.
5. Position the angels on the ladder or staircase. Put the pillow representing the stone at
the bottom of the ladder.
6. Read the story, pausing while the children act it out at your prompting.
7. If time allows, repeat the play with different children in the roles of Jacob and the
Lord.
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Angels Going Up and Down Script
Read the play, pausing for actions where indicated.
Now Jacob went out from Beersheba and went toward Haran. (Jacob walks across the
stage.)
So he came to a certain place and stayed there all night, because the sun had set. And he
took one of the stones of that place and put it at his head, and he lay down in that place
to sleep. (Jacob picks up the stone—remember that it would be heavy—and places it
beneath the ladder or at the bottom of the stairs. He lies down with his head on the stone
and pretends to sleep.)
Then he dreamed, and behold, a ladder was set up on the earth, and its top reached to
heaven; and there the angels of God were ascending and descending on it. (The angels
all begin walking up and down the ladder or stairs in a continuous circle.)
And behold, the Lord stood above it… (The Lord enters and stands at the top of the ladder or stairs.)
…and said: “I am the Lord God of Abraham your father and the God of Isaac; the land
on which you lie I will give to you and your descendants. (The Lord raises both arms
up; the angels keep walking.)
Also your descendants shall be as the dust of the earth; you shall spread abroad to the
west and the east, to the north and the south; and in you and in your seed all the families of the earth shall be blessed. (The Lord gestures with one arm and then the other to
indicate a wide expanse of land.)
Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to
this land; for I will not leave you until I have done what I have spoken to you.” (The
Lord holds one hand out toward Jacob.)
Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, “Surely the Lord is in this place, and I did
not know it…. How awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of God,
and this is the gate of heaven!” (Jacob wakes up. He looks up at the ladder and raises
his hands. Then he folds his hands and bows his head.)
Then Jacob rose early in the morning, and took the stone that he had put at his head, set
it up as a pillar, and poured oil on top of it. And he called the name of that place Bethel…. (Jacob takes the stone and sets it up and pretends to pour oil on it.)
Then Jacob made a vow, saying, “If God will be with me, and keep me in this way that
I am going, and give me bread to eat and clothing to put on, so that I come back to my
father’s house in peace, then the Lord shall be my God. And this stone which I have set
as a pillar shall be God’s house, and of all that You give me I will surely give a tenth to
You.” (Jacob puts his hand over his heart, making a promise to God.)
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Make:
The Lord Is Here with Me
At a Glance:
Jacob’s vision of the Lord filled him with awe and blessed him with the secure knowledge of the Lord’s constant presence. Teachers may choose whether children will create
necklaces to wear OR decorate stones to carry in their pockets as a reminder that the Lord
is always with them.
Supplies Needed for Each Student:
• page with pictures of the Lord, the Word, an
angel and the Hebrew words for “Yehowah”
and “Bethel”
• scissors
• glue
• optional: glitter or other special supplies
• Pocket Stone:
• a smooth stone
• markers or crayons
• paintbrush
• Necklace:
• cardboard oval shape
• markers or crayons
• cardboard, yarn or ribbon
Teacher Preparation:
• Pocket Stone:
• Find flat smooth stones big enough to glue a small picture on.
• Necklace:
• Cut cardboard into ovals in a variety of sizes—2.5 inches, 2 inches, 1.5 inches.
• Punch holes in the ovals.
• Cut yarn or ribbon to length
Directions:
1. Jacob had a beautiful dream about a ladder set up on earth that reached all the way to
heaven. His dream helped him realize that even when he was all alone, the Lord was
with him! When he woke up he said, “Surely the Lord is in this place!”
2. The Lord is constantly with us too! It is easy to forget this when we are busy doing
lots of things. We will be making a (necklace or pocket stone) to remind us that the
Lord is always here. (See project specific directions on the next page.)
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Make: The Lord Is Here
with Me continued
Pocket Stone Directions:
1. Distribute a stone and a student page to each child.
2. Invite students to choose a picture or Hebrew word from the page that reminds them
that the Lord is with them. Check to be sure the picture they choose will fit onto their
stone.
3. Decorate the picture using markers and other supplies.
4. Cut the picture out leaving a margin around it to make cutting easier if desired.
5. Glue the picture securely on to the stone, using the paintbrush. Allow to dry.
Necklace Directions:
1. Distribute pictures.
2. Invite each student to choose one picture
or one Hebrew word from the page to remind them that the Lord is with them. They
can choose a size that matches the necklace
shapes.
3. Decorate the picture using markers and other
supplies.
4. Cut the picture out leaving a margin around it
to make cutting easier if desired.
5. Glue to cardboard necklace shape.
6. String yarn or ribbon to wear.
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